
13 Days / 12 Nights

Luxury Laos
& Thailand
Luang Prabang - Luangsay - Golden 
Triangle - Chiang Mai - Koh Samui

Itinerary summary:

In the spotlight:•  Accommodation 12 nights
•  Airport transfers
•  Meals: 6B 4L 5D
•   Alms giving & morning market tour
•   Living land farm experience and Kuang 

si waterfall
•   Full day silk weaving experience
•   Chiang Mai Rickshaw Half Day
•   Chiang Dao Trekking Full Day Private

Included:

Featured hotels:

Melia Koh Samui

This newly renovated luxury resort is 
situated on one of Samui’s most beautiful 
& peaceful beaches, Cheong Mo. 
Travellers immerse themselves in one-of-
a-kind tropical luxury at The Level Boat 
Suites, nestled in the lush gardens by the 
sparkling pools.

Anantara Golden Triangle - Jungle Bubbles

Experience this stunning jungle retreat with 
Discova and not only will we upgrade guests 
to a suite, they’ll also spend a night in a fully 
furnished Jungle Bubble. These transparent 
dwellings allow for unforgettable views 
of resident elephants in their natural 
environment.

X2 Chiang Mai Riverside Resort

A unique design blends modern elements 
with the traditional Lanna style that is the 
hallmark of Northern Thailand. Located 
on the tranquil banks of the Ping River, 
providing a balance of natural serenity 
with the vibrancy of the Chiang Mai centre, 
just minutes away.

Luangsay Cruise

This relaxing cruise carries guests from 
Luang Prabang to Huay Xai at the Thailand 
border with an overnight stay at an eco-
lodge on the riverbank. Travellers arrive 
at the accommodation in plenty of time 
to refresh, grab a drink and take a seat to 
enjoy the sunset.

Amantaka Resort Luang Prabang

A sense of peace pervades Amantaka’s 
elegant Suites, set between the 
picturesque banks of the Mekong 
and Khan Rivers in the heart of Luang 
Prabang. Guests here will benefit from a 
120 min Baci Cleansing spa journey and 
75-min Massage Healing Ritual at the 
resort’s renowned spa facility.

3 nights in Luang Prabang
On the banks of the meandering Nam 
Khan river, Luang Prabang is a UNESCO 
world heritage site scattered with 
temples.
Featured Discova experience:
Living land farm experience & Kuang Si 
Waterfalls visit.

1 night in Luangsay
Take a scenic Luangsay cruise through 
the Laotian countryside and spend the 
night in a charming eco-lodge. Enjoy 
the sights from the expansive teak 
terrace, and stop at intervals for some 
exploration.

2 nights in Golden Triangle
A sight to behold, Thailand’s 
northern mountains often evoke an 
ancient mysticism in a cloak of mist. 
Accommodation is at the superlative 
Anantara Golden Triangle.

2 nights in Chiang Mai
Tour the old city of Chiang Mai to see 
how Lanna traditions have melded with 
modern Thailand. Chiang Mai offers 
timeless temples, trendy cafes, bustling 
markets, and excellent street food 
options.
Featured Discova experience:
City tour by rickshaw.

4 nights on Koh Samui
Enjoy those picture-postcard perfect 
palm-fringed beaches, take advantage of 
the luxurious resort facilities, and take a 
dip in the crystal clear sea.


